
Triplets On SM 961 

Chapter 961-hung up. 

 

Remembering what Molly had just said, Grandpa Dave felt so bad. But he could only calm down and say, 

“Let’s give up. Since Molly wants to solve the problem herself, we shouldn’t get involved.” 

 

“But we need to tell Sean about this. Brycen, now go to Sean and tell him about this! If he can help, 

maybe the problem will be easier to deal with.” 

 

Not objecting, Brycen nodded and said, “Yes, we should tell Sean about this. This is such big trouble for 

Molly. As her boyfriend, he has to step in! 

 

“Russell, prepare a car. We’re going to Anderson Corporation!” he shouted. 

 

“Okay.” Russell immediately began to move. 

 

“Uncle, we’re going to Daddy with you!” 

 

The three kids volunteered to go by raising their little hands, their faces quite serious. 

 

They were going to Daddy! 

 

Daddy was such a great man. He could shoot the trouble for Mommy in a short time. 

 

They should protect Mommy with Daddy! 

 

Seeing the three kids’ eyes light up, Brycen inexplicably felt it was a little funny. 

 

For the first time ever, he stopped competing with Sean. He nodded and said, “Okay, Uncle will take you 

to your daddy right now. Let’s go.” 



 

Then these people got in the car, heading for Anderson Corporation. 

 

But as soon as they came to the reception desk at the company, they were told Sean had left! 

 

“Left? Where has he gone?” Brycen pressed. 

 

The young lady at the reception desk answered politely, “Sorry, sir, I don’t dare to ask about the CEO’s 

affairs.” 

 

That made sense! 

 

Sean had such high status. Apart from his secretary, how could the other subordinates of his know 

where he was? 

 

Thinking of this, Brycen sighed soundlessly and said, “He left at a really bad time. My sister is in such big 

trouble, but the busy bee is hard to find! Yes, I have to call him and ask where he is.” 

 

As he spoke, he took out his phone and called Sean. 

 

The three kids immediately came over to listen! 

 

This was such a critical moment. They had to find Daddy as soon as possible! 

 

“Where have you gone, Daddy?” 

 

“Daddy, do you know Mommy is in trouble?” 

 

“Could you come back now?” 

 



As soon as the call was answered, the three kids couldn’t wait to ask. 

 

The clear, childish voices came to Sean’s ears, and the man couldn’t help but smile. 

 

Sean glanced at the boarding pass in his hand and softened his tone a little without realizing it. He said, 

“Daddy might not be able to go back for now. I’m at the airport. I’m going to Xesxia to meet your 

mommy right away.” 

 

“Oh, yeah? It seems you’re quick enough!” 

 

Hearing that, Brycen smiled joyfully. 

 

He had not expected Sean to be faster than him because he didn’t think anyone else worried about his 

sister more than he did. 

 

For the first time, he thought he, Molly’s brother, was not as good as Sean, her fiance. 

 

But… that was good! 

 

Sean worried about his sister all the time. Sure enough, his sister was right about the man. 

 

Since his sister lived with such a man, as her brother, he could more or less feel relieved! 

 

 Chapter 962-Brycen praised Sean in his heart, but on the surface, he didn’t forget to instruct, “Sean, 

please smooth things out this time. Molly has a heavy workload, and such a thing happened, so she 

must feel so wronged! No matter what, you have to seek justice for her. Hear me?” 

 

“Got it,” Sean responded calmly. 

 

He hated to see Molly feel wronged the most. 



 

Brycen didn’t know what else to say. 

 

He handed the phone to the three kids, letting them chat with Sean for a while before he hung up. 

 

In the afternoon, Molly lay on the sofa in her small villa. Seeing the words that smeared her image being 

spread more widely online, she felt so helpless! 

 

She had planned to give a simple notice to clarify herself. 

 

But she had not expected the rumors to get fiercer as if they were a dark sea with huge waves, which 

kept coming to her! 

 

She didn’t know where she should start to explain it! 

 

While she was puzzling over the problem, her phone suddenly rang. 

 

She glanced at the screen, put the phone to her left ear, and asked politely, “Hello, Wayne?” 

 

“Dr. May, are you free now? If you are, please come to the school! The school leaders want to chat with 

you.” 

 

Wayne’s tone sounded unspeakably heavy. 

 

Hearing that, Molly knew why Wayne called her. The school probably wanted to talk with her about 

those online rumors. 

 

Indeed, it was necessary to talk about it seriously! 

 



So she didn’t think further, but told Wayne she would be there right away. Then she got up, put on a 

coat, and hurried off to Xesxia University. 

 

When she arrived at the school, she went straight to the principal’s office. 

 

As soon as she entered the office, she found the vice principal, director, and some other people also in 

the room. 

 

The atmosphere was really tense! 

 

Molly ignored this oppressive atmosphere. As if nothing had happened, she went up and greeted the 

principal. 

 

“Principal, I heard you wanted to see me,” she said politely. 

 

The principal was a man of over 60. Wearing a suit and a serious face, he looked so majestic! 

 

He pointed at the sofa beside him and said coldly, “Dr. May, please sit!” 

 

Molly sat down slowly. 

 

The following procedure was almost the same as she had expected. 

 

After exchanging the usual pleasantries, the principal began to ask about the rumors online. 

 

“Dr. May, you know, our school made you our professor because we value your social prestige and 

teaching ability! 

 

“We have to admit that you’re a really talented and excellent doctor, but talent is not as important as 

moral qualities. The saying goes: If you want to be a doctor, you have to be a good person first. Dr. May, 

the school wants you to give a reasonable explanation about things online, okay?” 



 

The principal was generally polite. 

 

Although he was skeptical of Molly, he respected her right to explain things. 

 

After all, Molly really didn’t look like an ungrateful person. 

 

Molly thanked him a lot. At least, he showed her some respect! 

 

He was not like others, who would deny her once they saw the online rumors. 

 

So Molly explained to the school leader patiently and calmly, “Principal, thank you for giving me the 

chance to explain it! You begin to distrust me because of those online news pieces. I understand. But I 

want to say, what is spread online is not true.” 

 

 Chapter 963-“My adoptive mother got sick indeed. She has a severe case of stomach cancer, but I didn’t 

abandon her! Now I pay for all her treatment expenses at the current hospital. Also, by using my 

relationships, I brought an expert team to treat her. Do an investigation, and you will learn it.” 

 

Molly’s tone was appropriate. 

 

Her deeds met moral qualities, so her expression didn’t betray even the slightest guilt! 

 

Therefore, even if these people looked at her with skepticism, she could face them confidently and 

calmly. 

 

The principal glanced at her but was persuaded by her confidence! 

 

He was willing to trust the woman in front of him. 

 



After all, Molly really didn’t look like the kind of person rumored online! 

 

But it was useless for the principal alone to believe in her. 

 

Now, Molly was deep in the whirlpool of public opinion. 

 

She must take out evidence to prove to the public and students that she was morally clean. Only by 

doing so could she restore everyone’s trust in her! 

 

The principal thought about it and said, “Joye, I’d love to believe everything you said. Yet, for many 

things, words are not proof. The school still wants you to provide evidence as soon as possible that you 

didn’t abandon your adoptive mother. By doing so can you remove the students’ misunderstanding 

about you and their prejudice against you. 

 

“If you don’t explain it to the students sincerely, but let it get more sensational, I think you know this will 

not only affect your teaching position but also your career, so… please do as I say.” 

 

“Okay.” 

 

Molly knew what the principal meant. 

 

Proving herself innocent was not hard. 

 

And it was easy to collect evidence. 

 

After all, it was she who paid for her adoptive mother’s medical expenses. 

 

She could easily get some consumption receipts. 

 

But such a problem made her more or less unhappy. 



 

As a professor in the school, she fulfilled all her duties to the school. In each class, she hoped she could 

teach a few more things to the students and help them grow! 

 

But the students didn’t believe in her at all! 

 

Thinking of this, she pinched the spot between her eyebrows, a little tired. 

 

She bid goodbye to the principal and others, then she turned and left. 

 

Once she was outside, she went straight home. 

 

As soon as she came into her house, she was startled because she suddenly saw Sean in the living room. 

 

“You… Sean? Why are you here?” 

 

She looked at him, a bit surprised. 

 

The man was now in a wheelchair, but he looked as noble as always. 

 

Seeing her come back, he looked at her deeply, his eyes full of care and worry. 

 

Without moving, he said to her, “Come over.” 

 

Molly nodded and came to him. “When did you arrive? Why not tell me? You’ve been waiting for me so 

long?” 

 

“No, just a while. I just came in a moment ago,” Sean answered softly. 

 



He suddenly reached out his hands and said to her seriously, “Let me hold you in my arms.” 

 

These words made Molly’s nose twitch. 

 

Since she had been slandered, she had been feeling she was calm. 

 

Even when she went to the school and faced the principal and others, she had been calm. 

 

But now, she wanted to cry without knowing why after hearing a few words from the man. 

 

“Sean…” 

 

Her voice was shivering. In it, there was a little grievance. 

 

After that, she bent her back and threw herself into Sean’s arms. 

 

She put her face on the man’s warm neck and held him tightly. 

 

“It’s really good… to see you here. It’s great,” she whispered in his ear 

 

 Chapter 964-All her grievances were released at the moment! 

 

Molly held Sean tightly, wishing to stay in his arms for life. Only in front of him did she dare to expose 

her frailty. 

 

Seeing her like this, Sean felt so sorry! 

 

He immediately patted her back and comforted her gently and calmly,” Don’t be afraid. I’ve come. I am 

here, okay?” 



 

“Okay.” 

 

Molly nodded hard, feeling so relieved. Gradually, her distress and sadness were eased. 

 

It seemed that as long as he was around her, she had nothing to fear! 

 

After a moment, Sean was finally willing to let go of Molly. And he also asked with concern, “What did 

your school say?” 

 

Molly returned to the sofa, sat still, and poured a glass of water for Sean before she opened her mouth. 

 

‘The school asked me to prepare evidence to prove to the students that I didn’t abandon my adoptive 

mother. Only by doing so can the students restore their trust in me! And they also said that if I don’t 

clarify myself, the thing will affect my professor’s position and my future.” 

 

Halfway through, Molly said helplessly, “Now it seems that apart from working to prepare evidence, I 

don’t have any other choice. After all, now the students only accept such a way to clarify it.” 

 

Then Sean was unhappy for a brief moment, eyebrows cold. 

 

Not to mention at Xesxia University, even in the whole Xesxia, he would never allow anyone to bully his 

woman. 

 

If he remembered correctly, he donated fifty million to Xesxia University last time, simply because he 

wanted to get a seat in Joye’s class. 

 

As a result, this university bullied her woman like this? 

 

“Tony!” Sean frowned coldly and called. 

 



Tony immediately came up a few steps and nodded with respect, “Sir?” 

 

‘Call Xesxia University’s office right now. Tell them to close the school forum and delete all the posts 

smearing Molly’s image in ten minutes! And announce that all the negative news pieces about Molly are 

rumors! If they really want evidence, we’ll provide it.” 

 

The man spoke in a tone that no one should contradict him. 

 

He was here to help Molly solve the problem. 

 

Since the school gave his woman trouble, then he should begin with the school, deleting all the posts 

slandering Molly first! 

 

Of course, Molly had sensed Sean’s care for her. 

 

She guessed that he must have hurried over because he thought she was aggrieved! 

 

She felt her heart warm. 

 

But she wanted to know what Sean would do next. 

 

“Sean, you came to help me solve the problem? What are you gonna do next?” Molly asked directly. 

 

Looking at her with very soft eyes, Sean corrected her, “Find out those behind the scenes, including 

those who posted the threads and news… I won’t let anyone off… As for how to clarify it, Caden called 

me just now and said he wanted to do something for you!” 

 

“Caden?” 

 

“Yes, when he learned you were in trouble, he called me and said he wanted to show up and clarify 

these rumors. He was so anxious, so I agreed,” Sean said honestly. 



 

Molly was stunned! 

 

She didn’t expect that Caden also saw the news online. 

 

That kid suddenly saw such news at school, and he must have been so worried. 

 

This should never affect his study at school! 

 

“Caden… must have been so sad, right?” Molly asked worriedly. 

 

 Chapter 965-When he saw that she worried about her younger brother’s feelings even at this moment, 

Sean couldn’t help but hold her hand tightly. “Caden is fine. In fact, he worries so much about you, and 

he is so sorry. He knows your adoptive mother and your situation better than anyone. He feels so sad 

about your adoptive mother’s deeds, so he wants to clarify it.” 

 

“Is that so?” 

 

Molly was moved after hearing that. 

 

But she didn’t want Caden involved. 

 

As long as the young man studied hard at school, it was enough. 

 

Seeming to know what she was thinking, Sean persuaded, ’Caden also wants to defend you. Don’t let 

him down.” 

 

Molly nodded. 

 

At about noon, someone suddenly signed up for an account online and posted a video. 



 

In the video, Caden wore a blue and white high school uniform. Sitting at the desk and facing the 

camera, he clarified everything about the incident in detail. 

 

“I’m one of the people concerned in Dr. May’s incident. I am Caden Grant- Dr. 

 

May is my elder sister. We grew up together. We’re not related by blood, but for me, she is more than a 

real sister. My mother claims that my sister is ungrateful and that she doesn’t care whether she lives or 

dies. But I’m telling you they are untrue. 

 

“I know, everyone might think this kind of talk is hard to believe, and you’ll ask why I show up to smear 

my mother’s image, but this is the truth… My sister didn’t abandon my mother. She’s a very good 

daughter. Really good!” 

 

Although Caden looked young, his tone contained a calmness that one at this age didn’t have. 

 

Soon he described his relationship with Molly and spoke of a series of other things. He found Molly was 

not his biological sister… Later, she went to meet her biological parents, but his mother wanted to cut 

off ties with her and even targeted her many times, and so on. 

 

In the end, he concluded, “My sister is not an ungrateful person. She found the best hospital and best 

medical team for my mother. Now she covers all my mother’s chemotherapy expenses and my living 

expenses at school. She has never been ungrateful. Instead, Diana May, my biological sister…” 

 

When it came to this, he sneered, “When she learned that she was not the May family’s biological 

daughter, she had always hated my family for being poor, she had been trying hard to stay in the May 

family as the family’s daughter, and she had even sidelined my sister many times!” 

 

The young man looked into the camera with pure eyes and clarified sincerely again, “Everything I said is 

true. I hope everyone believes in me! If my sister were bad to me, I would never help her like this, right? 

 

“I hope you all can give my sister a chance to clarify herself. Don’t mistake a good person for a bad one. 

She’s a really good doctor.” 



 

When the young man finished that, the video ended. 

 

As soon as it was posted, the video began to spread widely on the internet. 

 

Numerous people who misunderstood Molly lost face when seeing this video. 

 

Once they believed that Molly was an evil, vain woman who sought connections with those in power 

and abandoned the parents who had brought her up. 

 

But what Caden said was different! 

 

Did they really misunderstand Molly? 

 

Caden was the son of Molly’s adoptive parents, and he was not her biological brother, so he really didn’t 

have to defend his adopted sister! 

 

“So, before we can learn everything about this matter, we shouldn’t come to a conclusion so soon, Guys, 

do you feel humiliated?” 

 

“I’m with Dr. May!” 

 

“Hi, guys, is it so early for you to take sides? If Dr. May really is what this brother says she is, then why 

did her adoptive mother have to slander her? Men speak kindly in the presence of death. There is no 

reason for her to tell lies…” 

 

 Chapter 966-Just when there was a lot of noise on the Internet, Molly saw the video posted by her 

brother. Seeing her brother being so serious and clearing up the rumors for her, she was very moved! 

 

But it was really disturbing when the unpleasant things that had happened with the May family in the 

past were talked about. 



 

It was just that things had reached this point, and there was no other way! After all, this was indeed the 

most powerful and effective method! 

 

She was very pleased to have such a protective brother! 

 

However, even if Caden spoke for his sister online, it did not mean that Molly’s name had been cleared. 

 

Some people on social media even felt that Caden was too young to distinguish right from wrong, so he 

was stupid enough to stand up to speak for Molly. 

 

Some wondered if Molly had given Caden a little favor and bought him off. 

 

Most importantly, how could he not speak for his biological sister and parents? 

 

He was so ungrateful, wasn’t he? 

 

For a while, some people started attacking her again on the Internet. 

 

‘Is it what powerful people are capable of? How ridiculous! She’s encouraging a high school student to 

step forward and tell lies. Well, Dr. Joye is something!” 

 

“Does Molly think her younger brother is young and gullible? So she bought him off with the money?” 

 

“Isn’t her brother stupid? His sister has been sent to prison by his adoptive sister, and he’s even 

defending the bad sister. What a stupid boy!” 

 

“I’m speechless. Is Dr. Joye dumb? Why doesn’t she clarify herself? Why does she let her brother speak 

up instead?” 

 



“I think Joye has a guilty conscience. She didn’t dare to come out to face the storm on the Internet, so 

she’s using her adoptive younger brother to take the blame. This woman is ruthless!” 

 

IV IV As soon as these comments came out, they became hot reviews! Tens of thousands of people on 

social media liked them. 

 

They agreed that Molly must have bought her adoptive brother off so that her younger brother would 

speak for her. So they scolded Molly even more fiercely. 

 

“Get out of the medical profession. We don’t need an arrogant doctor like her.” 

 

“Her brother is insane. How can he talk about his biological mother like that? If this was my son, I should 

have strangled him to death when he was born.” 

 

“Her younger brother is young, but he can think independently. Why do I feel that this is true?” 

 

“He’s talking about Molly’s life experience. Are they trying to drum up sympathy? Also, Molly was 

brought back to the May family but was not treated well by the May family. Even a TV drama dares not 

make up such a plot. How could they be so cruel to their daughter? This boy called Caden isn’t good at 

making up stories.” 

 

“Haha, Dr. Joye is probably a brainwashing doctor…” 

 

There were tens of insulting comments with absolutely no tendency to stop! 

 

After watching the video and comments, Molly became extremely gloomier. 

 

She didn’t mind what people said about her, but these people were so malicious to Caden, a teenager, 

which made her sick. 

 

When Sean saw the news, his eyes darkened. He took Molly’s mobile phone, and comforted softly, 

“Don’t read it.” 



 

Then, he told Tony, “Many of these remarks are repeated. I think someone is doing it behind the scenes. 

 

Contact this website immediately and ban them! If they just let people spread rumors without doing 

anything, the Anderson Corporation will use a team of lawyers to sue them! In addition, the clarification 

can start.” 

 

“Okay, Mr. Anderson, I’ll do it right away.” Tony nodded and went out 

 

 Chapter 967-At two o’clock that night, in another country, Ceanlan. 

 

Angel Charity, a highly authoritative charity organization, took the initiative to support Dr. Joye with a 

statement on its official website. 

 

‘Regarding the rumor of Dr. Joye’s ill-treatment of her adoptive mother raging on the Internet, we 

believe that it’s a total lie! You may not know, but Dr. Joye often treated some children with serious 

congenital diseases for free when she was abroad a few years ago. Besides, she set up several public 

welfare projects and foundations and treated tens of thousands of children. We don’t believe that such 

a kind-hearted person would abandon her adoptive mother.” 

 

They posted pictures of Dr. Joye doing charitable deeds many years ago on their official website. 

 

At the same time, many other non-profit organizations also stood up to support Molly. 

 

“The year before last, Dr. Joye went to the war-torn country Yenornia to treat hundreds of wounded. 

She didn’t sleep well for two days and two nights, and finally fainted when treating the patients.” 

 

“Dr. Joye visited orphanages many times to help many orphans check their health problems, and never 

charged a penny.” 

 

Not only these foreign NGOs stood up for Molly, but also the most authoritative public welfare 

foundation in the country joined them at this time. 



 

‘Dr. Joye donates tens of millions to the Angel of Love Fund every year in her name to treat children with 

severe congenital diseases. She is a low- key person who does not intend this matter to be announced. 

But this time her reputation has been slandered, and we can’t bear to see such a good doctor have her 

reputation ruined. I hope those who have evil intentions can treat her kindly.” 

 

Pieces of strong evidence were posted on the Internet. 

 

Immediately afterward, the hospital where Linda stayed released Linda’s medical bills and it was written 

that the payer was Molly. 

 

At the same time, a former neighbor from the countryside also appeared in the video and clarified for 

Molly, Molly was very well-behaved when she was a child, and she was able to endure hardships. She 

did all the hard work, but never complained about it. She was really smart and got really good grades! 

But Linda and her husband treated her badly. At that time, the family was poor, and they didn’t allow 

her to eat any meat. The little girl was so skinny… 

 

“Later, I heard that Molly had been brought to the wrong family. I thought that she would live a good 

life after she was taken back. But not long after she went back, she was kicked out of the house by her 

biological parents. 

 

“At that time, the poor girl came back miserable and begged her adoptive parents to take her in. But she 

was still cruelly driven away! I remember that Caden was still very young at that time. He was crying and 

begging his mother to take his sister back, but Linda and her husband just refused… Oh, poor girl! 

 

“Fortunately, the girl grew into a promising young doctor! Now seeing so many people scolding her, I 

feel distressed. 

 

“Everyone, don’t trust Linda. She’s a cruel woman… Once she happily said that her biological daughter 

would take them to the city to live a good life. But in the end, her biological daughter looked down on 

them. In order not to disgrace herself, she rented a house near Caden’s school. 

 

“She’s a wicked woman. She didn’t get along with others back in the village… Now she’s slandering such 

a good adoptive daughter. It’s so disappointing!” 



 

When the neighbor said this, she burst into tears. 

 

At the same time, at Caden’s school, his head teacher also came out to clarify, “I haven’t had much 

contact with Caden’s adoptive sister, but I can testify that Ms. May is not like what is said on the 

Internet…” 

 

Then, she told the truth about Caden’s sudden withdrawal from school and his sudden disappearance 

some time ago. 

 

“At that time, we were worried that something might happen to the boy. We contacted Caden’s family, 

but they couldn’t reach them. In the end, we could only find his adoptive sister. Ms. May rushed over 

and looked for him for several days before we found him. At that time, our school learned that Caden’s 

mother had cancer, and Caden had dropped out of school to work on the construction site to save 

money to pay his mother’s medical bills. Later Ms. May brought him back, settled him down, and took 

her adoptive mother to Northfolk for treatment. 

 

“Ms. May is such a good adoptive daughter. I don’t understand why Ms. King slanders her… As an adult 

and parent, I think she is far less credible than Caden is. 

 

“In addition, words can kill, especially in today’s Internet era. Internet violence can destroy a person 

even more. I hope that the people on social media can be cautious and responsible for their words and 

deeds!” 

 

 Chapter 968-As one clarification statement after another was issued, everyone on the Internet was 

shocked. 

 

If only a small number of people cleared Dr. Joye up, it might be possible that she had brought the 

media off. 

 

But so many authoritative organizations had officially stood up for her and posted evidence, and it 

showed that it was not fake. 

 



Just when everyone was shocked by this, Nathan May, the current president of the May Group, 

suddenly came out to clarify for Molly via video, ‘In the past few days, I have seen a lot of comments 

attacking Molly on the Internet. As her elder brother, I feel extremely sorry for her… I’m also very guilty. 

In the past, she’s suffered too much because of the May family. Unexpectedly, she still has not been 

able to escape…” 

 

Then, Nathan told all the things about how the May family had treated his younger sister Molly badly, 

including himself… 

 

“At that time, I had a great prejudice against her. I defended Diana who grew up with me in every 

possible way… As a result, I regret it every day now and so do my parents. For Molly, their biological 

daughter, they didn’t fulfill their parenting responsibilities, and they were very picky about her in the 

past, and they didn’t even recognize her as their daughter… 

 

“But even so, when my mother was dying, it was Molly who took the trouble to arrange a personal 

assistant to operate on my mother and save her life. 

 

“One of my two younger brothers had a car accident while the other was suffering from illness for a long 

time. Molly saved them. 

 

“Molly is such a kind person. How could she refuse to save her adoptive mother who had raised her? I 

hope that people can look at this matter rationally. Molly did not do anything wrong to anyone. She is 

worthy of being a doctor and has the title of Dr. Joye. She is not an unscrupulous doctor…” 

 

In the ten-minute video, Nathan was defending Molly the whole time. At the same time, the history 

between the May family and Molly was revealed to the public. 

 

The people on social media were stunned after seeing it. Immediately afterward, they scolded the May 

family and Linda in unison. 

 

“So, since Dr. Joye was a child, she has never been loved by her parents. After she finally returned to her 

real family, no one cared about her except her grandpa?” 

 



“Oh my god, Dr. Joye is so pitiful! Her identity was taken and she wasn’t even liked by her parents. It 

must have been devastating for her.” 

 

“Are her biological parents blind? How could they ignore such an outstanding girl, and take care of a 

daughter who isn’t even related to them? As their biological daughter, Dr. Joye was certainly very 

disappointed.” 

 

“The May family is not the worst. At least they came out to repent and admitted their mistakes. Isn’t 

that adoptive mother most disgusting? Such a good doctor has been treating her and paying for her 

medical expenses. How could she slander Dr. Joye in front of the media like this?” 

 

“Yes, that’s right! This kind of person deserves to have a terrible disease, and she should go to hell.” 

 

“I sincerely apologize for my remarks against Dr. Joye. I’m sorry I didn’t tell right from wrong… I’m so 

sorry! 

 

Such a good Dr. Joye deserves the reputation of ‘genius doctor’. You are the best doctor in the world.” 

 

“How ungrateful Dr. Joye’s adoptive mother is! I feel so bad for Dr. Joye! In the past few days, so many 

people have been bullying her on the Internet. How can her adoptive mother be so shameless? How 

could she do such a terrible thing?” As this matter fermented, Linda finally ended up in the hot seat. She 

was the target of some very harsh criticism! 

 

In the hospital, Linda was complacent at first, expecting to see how miserable May would be. She hadn’t 

expected that things would turn around so drastically. 

 

 Chapter 969-he is! How could she be thick-skinned enough to spend Dr. Joye’s money to live in the 

private ward? She’s so shameless!” 

 

“What a shameless woman. How can she still have the nerve to live on?” 

 

“That’s right. It’s the first time I’ve seen such a wicked person. Isn’t she afraid that she will go to hell 

after she dies?’ ’She’s certainly going to burn in hell…” 



 

Hearing these remarks, Linda fainted from anger and did not recover until the doctor pushed her into 

the intensive care unit for rescue. 

 

Molly didn’t know about this. But after she saw the clarification on the Internet, she couldn’t recover for 

a long time. 

 

After a long time, she turned her head and looked at the man beside her. She said in a hoarse voice, 

“Did you do all of this, Sean?” 

 

Sean nodded, “Yes.” 

 

Tony explained on the side, “During your stay in Xesxia, the three children often told Mr. Anderson 

about what happened to you abroad, including some of your ‘achievements’. Ms. May, when you were 

slandered this time, Mr. Anderson immediately asked me to contact these public welfare organizations 

and ask them to speak up for you. Then Mr. Anderson came to Xesxia in person to accompany you lest 

you feel upset.” 

 

After Molly heard this, she was deeply moved. She hadn’t expected that Sean would be able to do so 

much in such a short period. 

 

‘Thank you, Sean.” Molly was silent for a long time, and finally, she could only thank him. 

 

Sean gently took her hand, and couldn’t help but say, “Silly girl, do you still need to thank me? Isn’t it 

what I should do for you? What I regret is that I didn’t realize it and take measures to protect you from 

these injuries before they happened.” 

 

In this cyberbullying, he found those remarks more and more unbearable. 

 

He had doted on and loved Molly so much that he had never said anything harsh to her. Yet she had 

suffered such great malice. The anger in his heart had been pent up until now. 

 



However, Molly shook her head and said, “You have done enough for me! To be honest, I’m very 

happy… In the past, no matter what happened, I had to find a way to solve it myself. This time, you’ve 

shown me that I have someone to rely on. So, thank you very much. It’s so nice to have you.” 

 

With that, she rested her head on Sean’s chest. Sean hugged her back! 

 

The stronger Molly looked, the sorrier he felt for her. 

 

He couldn’t help but kiss her hair and said, “Molly, I will always be there for you in the future, and you 

don’t have to rely on yourself for everything. I will protect you and the children. Well, have… we 

reconciled?” 

 

’Yes.” Molly nodded slightly and her eyes were a little red. 

 

But she forcibly held back and didn’t cry because she didn’t want to look emotional. 

 

Seeing that the atmosphere between the two was just right, Tony tactfully left. 

 

After a while, Molly regained her composure. She raised her head from Sean’s arms, and remembered 

something, “Oh, did you also arrange for Nathan’s clarification?” 

 

Sean shook his head lightly and said, “No… But I guess he probably wanted to make up for the harm he 

caused you in the past, so he stood up for you at the risk of being scolded.” 

 

Now at least one-third of people were scolding the May family online. Nathan’s move was sincere, and it 

could be seen that he truly reflected on his past wrongdoings. 

 

However, Sean didn’t speak for him, “The May family owes you what he did! They should have clarified 

it for you. As for whether you’re going to forgive them or not, let’s talk about it later. Don’t have too 

much burden, okay? 

 



 Chapter 970-Dr. Joye’s incident, one of our reporters rushed to interview Ms. Linda King without 

verifying the evidence and believed her lies, which caused Dr. Joye’s reputation to be damaged. Here, 

we would like to solemnly apologize to Dr. Joye. To show our sincerity, our company has fired the 

reporter involved and is willing to pay the spiritual compensation that Dr. Joye should have. In the 

future, our company will be reorganized, and we will be more active and responsible for news 

verification to avoid similar mistakes.” 

 

The media in Xesxia admitted their mistakes promptly, but they still couldn’t avoid being scolded. 

 

But with them taking the lead, the rest of the media also came out to apologize. 

 

In the evening, Sean had dinner with Molly, and then took her for a walk outside the courtyard. 

 

Wayne called at this time, “Dr. May, congratulations on finally clearing your name. I knew I was right 

about you. That’s great!” 

 

“Thank you, Mr. Harrison.” Molly responded with a smile and asked, “What are you calling me?” 

 

Wayne quickly got to the point, “Here is the thing. All the posts about you on the school forum have 

been deleted. The school has learned the whole story and they know that you have been wronged. So 

they sent a notice to inform the whole campus of this matter, and actively investigated and dealt with 

the person who posted the article anonymously in the first place! Now, the school has found out that 

the person who posted the article was using the campus network. That is to say, he might be… a student 

of the school. 

 

“Regarding this matter, on behalf of the school, I would like to apologize to you first. But don’t worry. 

The school attaches great importance to this matter and is already conducting further investigations. As 

soon as it’s confirmed which student it is, it will notify you.” 

 

When Sean heard this from the side, he raised his hand to take the mobile phone in Molly’s hand, and 

said to Wayne, “Don’t waste time. I will send someone over to investigate it later, and the results will 

come out as soon as tonight.” 

 

When Wayne suddenly heard Sean’s voice, he couldn’t help being slightly startled, “Who are you?” 



 

Sean said indifferently, “I’m Molly’s fiance, Sean Anderson. Go and tell the principal. I hope he can do 

me a favor.” 

 

Wayne was taken aback again. 

 

Sean Anderson, the president of Anderson Corporation? The man who had just donated 50 million to 

the school a few days ago was Molly’s fiance. 

 

Wayne quickly came to his sense and said, “Okay, Mr. Anderson, I’ll tell the principal right away.” 

 

Soon, the call ended. 

 

A few minutes later, Wayne sent a message, saying that the principal had agreed to allow him to send 

someone over to investigate. 

 

Sean quickly sent Tony over. 

 

Molly saw it and couldn’t help being curious, “How can Tony know everything? Where did you find a 

capable man like him?” 

 

Hearing this, Sean replied solemnly, “Through job interview. He’s quite capable. But… don’t praise 

another man in front of me.” 

 

Molly blinked, looked at his expression, and felt amused. 

 

“Really? Mr. Anderson, are you jealous? We have three children!” 

 

Sean said calmly, “Three children don’t stop me from feeling jealous, especially when you praise another 

man.” 

 



Molly deliberately teased him, “Tony is no stranger. He is your confidant.” 

 

“That’s not acceptable either.” Sean pretended to be stern, pulled her into his arms, and kissed her hard 

on the lips, “If you want to praise, you can praise me.” 


